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‘Samsung A90 to Have
Pop-up Selfie Camera’
SAN FRANCISCO: Samsung’s
A90 smartphone is reportedly
coming with a pop-up selfie
camera, tipster Ice Universe

revealed on Twitter. “A90 is

perfect.

It will be Samsung’s

first pop-up front camera phone, so its screen is perfect, there
is no notch,

no

hole," Ice Univer—

much info about
the specifications of the A90 are
se tweeted. Not

known. The device is expected
to make its debut this year—iANS

Paytm Mall

and if that is discontinued, it di~
rectly impact sales negatively on
the platform,” sais Mayank Shah,
category head, Parle Products.
Unlike Amazon and Flipkart,
which sell more mobile phones
and electronics, Paytm Mall’s biggest focus so far had been grocery
and daily use products. It had been
working with large companies
such as Hindustan Unilever, Pa'rle,
Nestle, ITC, Dabur, Mondelez and
Coca-Cola, among others, for joint
promotions and collaborations for
exclusive product launches.
“Sales have dropped by more than
90% in grocery so people are clearly
not buying any more. Cashback used
to be up to a maximum of 35%, but
they stopped giving cashback from

weight neutral. This means, 11 they
don’t make money, they don’t want to
lose money either,” said one of the
largest grocery sellers on Paytm
Mall, requesting not to be identified.

have spoken to all or them so the fear
that something would have spooked

them is unfounded;they understand
the intrinsic value ofthe asset is very
much intact. There is not even an iota

“Earlier whatever youbought would
fetch a cashback of Rs 5060, but that
converted into movie tickets vouchers and recharge vouchers; they
also introduced shipping charges.”
Another seller said inventories
worth crores are stuck in Patym
Mall warehouses.
Paytm Mall, which was launched
in early 2017, relied heavily on
cashbacks to ensure repeat customers, with hyperlocal tie—ups with
grocers to step up logistics, and to
compete head-on with Amazon In-

of doubt. The two issues are very,
very different. So from that perspective, they are keen to pursue with the
process. I'm very confident we will
getthisthing done in the stipulated

time.

Who are you In serious talks with?
It is difficult for me to give you names
because I'm bound by confidentiality,
but they are within the set of names
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KOLKATA PORT TRUST
KOLKATA DOCK SYSTEM

KoPT Invltes the tender, details of which
may be downloaded from www.kolkata porttrust.gov.in.
Tender No.: MRNINC/325/2019. For "Hiring of one 12 Ton
Bollard Pull Tug for KDS"; Estimated value: Rs. 825
Lakhs for Five years; Last date for submission: 28.02.2019
up to 15.00 hrs.
'

TGB MAM) m LIMITED
THE-l9533;113:29wa

GIN: L551wshm

"The Grand Bhagwati", Plot No. 380, 8.6. Road, Bodakdev,
Ahmedabad-380054 Ph: 079-26841000 Fax: 079-26840915

Registered Office :
_
.

Emailmgggbflolfilmm' Website: www.tgbl_1_g_tg|§.§gr_n
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Airtel Shifts 26 and
36 Subscribers in
10 Circles to 4G

Any Indian company In the fray?
As a publicly listed company the
process is open, anybody can ask for

.

Place: Ahmedabad
Date: 04.02.2019

For, TGB

“"9““:5?"

HMS Umlted

l-fr't

data and details. But no banker has

Kolkata: Airtel has moved users on its second- and third-generation networks in 10
circles to fourth generation, while rival Vodafone Idea has redeployed its legacy airwaves in Mumbai for 4G services, as they
chase quality mobile broadband customers
to take on fast-expanding Reliance J io
SunilMittal—led Airtelholds 900 MHz airwaves in six more circles ‘— Assam, Bihar,
J &K, Odisha, UP-East and West Bengal
which were allocated at government-de-

confirmed to me yet that anybody

in

India has started actively participating in the process. We don't even
have an non-disclosure agreement
signed with any domestic investor.
from

-

.

——

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Llsting
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Notice is hereby
given that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held
on Tuesday, 12th February. 2019 at the registered office of the Company at
4.00PM. Inter-alia, to consider and approve the Un-audited Financial Resultsof the Company for the quarter ended 31st December, 2018.This information
Is also available on the website of the Company i.e www.tgbhotels.com and
on the website of the stock exchanges i.e www.bselndia.com and
www.nseindia.com.

F. —

coming up in speculation. Largely,
they are global players who we are
talkingto, predominantly based out
of US. So yeah, at the forefront are the
US companies and let's leave it atthat.

dia and Walmart-backed Flipkart’s grocery delivery services.

terminedprices. Anexpert inspectrumregulatory affairs said it would need to pay
the market price to redeploy these airwaves since these were not allocated through
auctions, which is the norm today. Meanwhile, the company has set in motion plans
to deploy its 2100MHz band for4G. It had received this 36 spectrum through auctions,
as

the 900 MHz airwaves it refarmed in 10

circles.-—Kalyan.Parbat

Priyanka K. Gola

’54)-

Have valuations been discussed?

Yes, absolutely. But please allow the
process tohappen. ltwill not be fair
for

me

to give a range in

public today.

Won't the current sltuatlonlnhlblt
chances of gettinga premium?
I think definitely any prospective
buyer will want to look atthe situation, and use thatasanothertool for
negotiation. lam still confidentthat
while we may not have the luxury of

'

t

